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A B S T R A C T
This paper presents a quantitative analysis o f an un-elicited corpus ofEnglish spelling errors from Turkish leamers. 
Itfocuses on the issues raised by an earlier corpus-based analysis oferrors made by native speakers and on the theoretical 
significance o f the findings ofboth these studies.
A reviesv o f the theoretical background to spelling error analysis is followed by a quantitative analysis o f spelling 
mistakes made by upper intermediate level Turkish leamers ofEnglish. The results indicate that native andforeign writers 
share a number ofcognitive and perceptual processes in the production ofEnglish spellings, notably those concerning a 
degree o f independence o f orthography from pfıonology, sensitivity to word length, and the relative perceptual salience 
ofsegmental positions svithin the word.
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Ö Z
Bu çalışma Türk öğrencilerin yaptığı İngilizce yazım hatalarından oluşan bir bütüncenin niceliksel bir analizini 
yapmaktadır. Çalışma, anadili İngilizce olanların yaptığı yazım hatalarına dayalı bir analizin ortaya koyduğu somnlar ve bu 
çalışma ile daha önceki bir çalışmanın bulgularının kuramsal önemi üzerine odaklaşmaktadır.
Çalışmada, yazım hatalarına ilişkin kuramsal bir arkaplan incelemesini, İngilizceleri orta-üst düzeydeki öğrencilerin 
yaptığı yazım hatalarının niceliksel bir analizi izlemektedir. Elde edilen sonuçlar, yazımın sesbilimden bağımsızlık derecesi, 
sözcük uzunluğuna duyarlılık ve sözcük içindeki parçaların göreli algılanabilirliği ile ilgili konular başta olmak üzere, 
bilişsel ve algılama süreçlerinde anadili İngilizce olanlar ile anadili Türkçe olanların İngilizce yazım üretiminde ortak yanları 
olduğunu göstermektedir.
A nah tar sözcükler: ortografi, yanlış çözümlemesi, bilişsel süreçler, yabancı dil öğrenimi
INTRODUCTION
Teachers of English as a Foreign Language have not 
published much about spelling. This may be because, as 
is the case for most native vvriters, spelling errors do not 
seem to cause their students practical problems, nor do 
they impede the progress of learning other aspects of the 
language. It is also largely ignored by researchers into 
the theory of language learning, probably because there 
is little current interest in spelling as a linguistic ability. 
While there has been some work done on the use of 
English spelling in teaching pronunciation (Dickerson 
1985,1987,1990a, 190b, 1992), there is none on English 
spelling per se. Neither, with the exception of patholog- 
ical studies, is there much published research on the real 
spellings of present-day advanced native vvriters of Eng­
lish. By far the greatest amount of work on English
spelling is pathological in outlook, concentrating mostly 
on dyslexia, dysgraphia and aphasias. Interesting work 
has been done on typed errors, using spell-check pro- 
gramme design as a basis (Rogers and Willet, 1991). The 
only published research on handvvritten spelling errors of 
normal adults is Wing and Baddely (1980) (W&B). 
W&B (1980: 255) say that an important reason for this 
paucity of research “is that error rates in normal people 
are very low”. They calculated a rate of 1.5% misspell- 
ings in their corpus of spelling errors in the Cambridge 
University Entrance exam, and reported a similar rate of 
1.1% from Chedru and Geschwind's 1972 study of men- 
tally disturbed subjects (C&G). Methods of calculation 
may differ slightly (W&B included repeat errors in their 
rate of 1.5% but elsevvhere in the same piece of research 
only allovved only one error per word), but not enough to 
alter the fact that these are, indeed, very low figures.
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THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
There are many and fundamental problems with the 
simple assumption of grapheme-phoneme cor- 
respondence upon which sq much that is vvritten about 
spelling is based. While it is stili a useful, and perhaps the 
most used, part of a model upon which to base in- 
vestigations into teaching and learning strategies at the 
elementary level, even here its shortcomings were long 
ago acknowledged by the proponents of the “look and 
say” method, and by those who developed the Initial 
Training Alphabet. Current research into English spelling 
indicates that learners relying largely upon phonological 
information spell worse, or learn spelling slower, than 
those of their peers who use other strategies such as de- 
veloping a visually-based spelling lexicon (Peters 1992), 
although other research has indicated that the issue is 
more complex. Tenney 1980, for instance, shows how, in 
some cases, the visual level vvorks together with other, 
linguistic levels in the production of correct spellings, 
and Barron shovvs that both visual and phonological 
strategies are used by the most successful learners of 
reading, suggesting that this must also be the case for 
learners’ spelling, even in languages vvith high one-to- 
one phoneme-to-grapheme rates of correspondence 
(1980: 84). Other factors which have been shown to be 
important in both the learning and the production of 
spelling include lexical frequency (an irregularly spelt 
but frequent vvord may be correctly vvritten vvhere a reg- 
ularly spelt but infrequent vvord is not) and analogy (re­
search on these two factors is reported in Barry 1992).
It has been shovvn that even less than learners do ad- 
vanced native spellers use a letter-to-sound cor­
respondence for each letter of each vvord that they spell 
(see Ellis 1974:73, vvhose model may be elaborated vvith 
reference to Rumelhaıt and McClelland 1986:20-25, and 
Sterling 1992:287-289). In their contribution to Frith 
1980, “Marsh, Friedman, Welch and Desberg conclude 
that ‘visual’ strategies take över from sound-to-letter de- 
coding strategies from about age ten onvvards. From then 
on new vvords are more and more spelled by analogy to 
old vvords” (Frith 1980:3). And the established core (high 
frequency) vocabulary is accessible to adult vvriters in the 
form of full vvords, that is, it is to a certain extent lex- 
icalised (Lurie et al. 1970 - quoted in W&B 1980:252 ; 
Seymour 1992:54 ; Barry 1992:72). Some researchers 
even suggest that a high degree of spelling lexicalisation 
distinguishes the good speller from the merely average 
(Sloboda 1980:247).
Of course errors do creep in, and these have been di-
vided into tvvo main categories (W&B:254-255). The 
first of these comprises “slips”, vvhich are found in com- 
mon vvords and vvould be corrected by tlıe vvriter if they 
vvere pointed out to him or her; they arise due to Pro­
cessing interference caused by, for instance, analogical 
thinking, mechanical omissions, additions, attention 
lapses, or thinking ahead. Errors vvhich are postulated to 
be “invisible” to the vvriter (here the relevant vvords vvill 
be consistently misspelled, and the vvriters vvould not be 
able to correct them if they vvere pointed out to them) are 
knovvn as convention errors, and, if vve accept the ex- 
istence of a spelling lexicon of core vvords, vve vvould 
expect to find them in the less familiar vvords.
Most of the time, the experienced vvriter produces 
vvords, and maybe even vvhole phrases, vvithout much 
recourse to segmental phonological analysis. A model 
that comprises a lexicon of core spellings seems to be 
consistent vvith the fact that convention errors in ad- 
vanced spellers are not evenly spread across their vo­
cabulary according to the types of error, but are centred 
on particular vvords. That is, an advanced vvriter vvho 
consistently spells commissar vvith only one m and con- 
comitant vvith tvvo is not found to make the same mistakes 
in other, perhaps more common, vvords such as -  vvell -  
conımon, or comic. Hovvever, as W&B point out, it is in 
practice virtually impossible to dravv a strict line betvveen 
errors that are slips and those that are convention errors. 
Nor is it possible, vvithout recourse to strictly controlled 
experimental tasks, to overcome this difficulty by ac- 
cepting as errors of convention only those misspellings 
vvhich are made more than önce by any vvriter: since 
convention errors are expected to be found in in- 
frequently vvritten vvords, these vvords vvill by definition 
not usually be repeated and so the repeated error device 
vvill leave out of account most errors potentially classifi- 
able as errors of convention. It seems, then, that although 
this distinction is undoubtedly useful in the theory of 
spelling, it becomes largely unusable in the case of a 
corpus-based study of real spellings.
W&B, vvorking on a model of sentence vvriting vvhich 
contains a short-term memory buffer, to account for the 
observed fact that the sentence is linguistically formulat- 
ed faster than it can be vvritten dovvn, postulate that 
vvord- and sentence- position vvill affect the possibility of 
spelling error in any particular segment. They expected to 
find that longer vvords vvere more likely to be misspelled 
than shorter ones, and that more errors vvould be found in 
longer sentences than in shorter ones (W&B: 259). They 
found that there vvas indeed a correlation betvveen vvord
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length and rate of erroı\ but the hypothesis that errors 
would be more frequently found at the ends of words and 
sentences had to be abandoned because this was not the 
case in their data. An adaptation of the same model to 
include insights from Baddeley's work on short-term 
memory, however, provided expectations which were 
supported by the research, and this was that the middle of 
words and sentences, being less perceptually salient than 
either the beginnings or the ends, would show higher 
propoıtions of errors (p.261). A particularly interesting 
feature of this hypothesis is that it is a purely graphic ap- 
proach to spelling, since there is no way that we can so 
confidently claim lowered perceptual salience in the 
middle of spoken words.
Finally, the same paper draws our attention to a level 
of spelling which is ali too often ignored, that of the mo­
tor level: spelling is not only a mental process, it must 
also involve the transmission of mentally-processed 
spellings to those muscular movements which result in 
vvriting. This part of the process is prone to error as much 
as are the other parts, and typically results in motoric er­
rors (“based on similar movements”, p. 272), stroke 
omissions (e.g. rı for m, I  for/) and stroke additions (e.g. 
m for n, t for /).
The extent to which lexica!isation of spellings is the 
case with non-native vvriters is yet to be investigated, but 
experience vvith advanced mother-tongue spellers has al- 
ready warned us not to rely on the same phoneme- 
grapheme models as those upon which traditional teach- 
ing and learning models of alphabetic writing systems 
have been based. There are, in addition, large numbers of 
inaccessible factors that should be taken into considera- 
tion if one wishes to say that a foreign learner’s phono- 
logical information about an English word is of a par- 
ticular form. Quite apart from the complex issue of 
interlanguage phonology, which is relevant to both sound 
perception and its mental representation but is usually 
only investigated from the mental representation- 
production angle, we have to address the complex issue 
of the accent(s) to which the learners have been exposed. 
Each student has an individual experience of English 
language teachers. Most, perhaps ali, have been taught by 
more than two teachers; many of them have only been 
taught by non-native speakers, whose pronunciation may 
be far from that of native English speakers; those who 
have been taught by native English speakers will have 
had teachers speaking particular dialects which are dif- 
ferent from the dialects spoken by the teachers of other 
students, and different again from the pronunciation
described in their text books. The American/British ac- 
cent divide is only one of the many pronunciation dif- 
ficulties foreign learners of English have to overcome.
For learners whose native languages use the same 
vvriting system (eg the Latin alphabet) as that of their 
target language, their foreign language spelling processes 
may involve analogies not only betvveen an unknovvn 
word and other knovvn vvords of the target language, but 
also betvveen spelling patterns from their ovvn language 
and that of any other foreign language they may be fa- 
miliar vvith, and this level of complexity may be involved 
for ali of the factors affecting the spelling process, for 
instance in perceived phoneme-grapheme and morpho- 
graphemic correspondences. These factors cannot be 
empirically tested through purely quantitative methods, 
and further research in this area should involve qual- 
itative error analysis. In addition, a case-study approach 
vvith feedback from the subject(s) vvould be a useful ad­
dition to our understanding of foreign learners’ spelling 
processes.
Finally, one should note that advanced vocabulary is 
more frequently encountered in vvritten than in spoken 
form, and research for native speaking learners has 
shovvn that the relation betvveen reading and spelling is 
complex, the process of the one being far from a simple 
reversal of the process of the other (Baron, Trieman, Wilf 
and Kellman 1980, Henderson and Chard, 1980: 112 & 
116, Morton 1980:124): a point supported by the fact that 
there are children vvho are good readers but poor spellers, 
or poor spellers but good readers (Bryant and Bradley 
1980).
This paper addresses the follovving specific ques- 
tions:
1. Do the foreign learners shovv a significantly higher 
rate of spelling error than that of the native vvriters in­
vestigated in earlier papers?
2. Do the foreign learners’ spelling errors shovv any 
tendencies to favour one type of error and, if so, is this 
different from native vvriters’ error tendencies?
3. Are foreign learners’ spelling errors found more 
frequently in longer vvords than in shorter ones?
4. Is W&B’s “depression of error rate at the extremes” 
of vvords (1980:261) borne out in the vvritings of foreign 
learners?
Other questions arising from the above revievv of 
theory require qualitative analysis of spelling errors, 
and/or differently designed research, such as controlled 
tasks or case studies.
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Research material
The sample comprises vvritings of 57 students in the 
second semester of their first undergraduate year at a 
Turkish university whose medium of instruction is Eng- 
lish. Ali of the students were between 20 and 23 years of 
age, and native Turkish speakers. The spelling errors 
were extracted from their mid-term examination papers. 
In this exam the students had two hours in which to an- 
swer four essay-type questions. They were allowed dic- 
tionaries, but no other books or papers. The students had 
seen the correct vvritten forms of ali their misspelled 
words on the board in lesson time and in course notes 
given to them at the beginning of the semester. In some 
cases the correct spellings were in front of them (on the 
question paper) as they wrote. The extent to which they 
were familiar with the correctly spelled version of this 
vocabulary may be guessed at by the fact that ali students 
included sentences and, sometimes, whole passages 
memorised from the notes.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
1. The papers were coded so that it would be possible 
to identify repeat errors
2. The total number of spelling errors were extracted 
and counted.
3. In order to have results comparable to those of 
W&B the errors were then recounted according to their 
method in which only the first (left-most) error in each 
word was allovved and repeat errors were ignored.
4. The number of lines of script was counted and rate 
of spelling error calculated on the hasis of 10 words per 
line and only one error per vvord but including repeat er­
rors (W&B calculated their error rate in this way, pre- 
sumably in order to be comparable with C&G's; else- 
where they ignore repeat errors).
5. The spelling errors were categorised according to 
W&B and C&G's categories, and the distribution of er­
rors among the categories was calculated.
6. The length of the correct form of each misspelt 
word was noted and the distribution of errors according 
to word length was calculated.
7. The positions of errors vvithin the words vvere 
identified using W&B's criteria for identifying positions. 
Here, as in W&B, errors were allocated to one of five 
positions vvithin each word, according to the symmetrical 
distribution used in the earlier research. This means that 
there were alvvays equal numbers of letters in the “start” 
and “end” positions, and equal numbers of letters in the 
“pre-mid” and “post-mid” positions. In this way words
with any number of letters över 5 could be segmented 
symmetrically. For the present research a separate set of 
results including vvords with less than 5 letters was in­
cluded, 2 letter vvords being deemed to have only start 
and end positions, three letter vvords having start, end, 
and mid positions only, and four letter vvords having ali 
positions except mid.
Where a student spelling vvas not clear due to hand- 
vvriting or the identity vvord vvas doubtfiıl due to context, 
it vvas not included in the data. British and US spellings, 
as vvell as alternative spellings allovved in Collins English 
Dictionary (e.g. judgement, judgment) vvere ali con- 
sidered correct. Grammatical errors (such as he go), and 
the plural of “pendulum” vvhere spelt <pendulums> vvere 
not included.
RESULTS
1. Rate of spelling error
313 lexical items vvere misspelled 701 times. The 
estimated total number of vvords in the Scripts from vvhich 
the errors vvere collected vvas 63,770 and the rate of 
spelling error for these students is therefore 1.1%.
2. Classification of Errors
Using the classification of spelling errors used by 
both C&G and W&B (see pp. 254 and 263), they vvere 
found to fail into the follovving groups:
1. substitution: 235, or 40.8% of the 576 non-repeated 
errors.
2. omission: 169, or 29.3%
3. addition: 130, or 22.3%
4. inversion: 41, or 7.1%
one spelling, vvhich did not fit into these categories, 
vvas given its ovvn category:
5. other: 1, or 0.2%
3. Error: Word-length correlation
Using the same normative criteria as W&B, that is, 
taking average English vvord-length to be 4.7 characters, 
and thus defining “long vvords” as those vvhose correct 
spellings contain more than 5 letters, it vvas found that 
519, or 90.1% of the errors, occurred in long vvords. It 
vvas decided to investigate correlation betvveen vvord 
length and rate of spelling error in greater detail, and the 
number of errors for each of the 13 different lengths of 
vvords in vvhich errors had occurred vvas calculated. The 
results, expressed as percentages of the total number of 
misspelled vvords, are shovvn belovv:
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Table 1
Distribution of errors according to word-length
length 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
% 0.2 0.9 4 4.7 8.9 11.3 15.6
length 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
% 18.6 17.5 7.3 6.4 2.9 0.9 0.9
4. Position of error in word
The same sample analysed according to error position 
vvithin word provided results which accorded fairly well 
with those reported in W&B. Total numbers of errors in 
each of the five positions were:
Table 2
Distribution of errors according to word position
Position
Start Pre-
mid
Mid Post-
mid
End
%
misspelled 
vvords (ali 
vvords)
9.7 19.4 26.6 24 20.3
% 10 20 28 23 19
misspelled 
words (5 
letters or
more only)
Given the fact that only the left-most error was 
counted for each vvord, and the data in this research con- 
tained many vvords with multiple errors, it was decided 
not to analyse the word-position of errors any further be- 
cause of possible misrepresentations of the data.
D ISC U SSIO N
1. The spelling error rate of 1.1% is the same that that 
found by C&G and close to W&B’s 1.5%.
2. Concerning the categories of spelling errors, C&G 
reported that, from most to least, their patients' errors 
were ordered as omissions, additions, substitutions, in- 
versions, with this last category accounting for only a 
small proportion of errors found. Our data showed a very 
different ordering of error types. Here the results gave 
clear precedence to substitution, follovved by omission, 
addition, and inversion. We cannot compare this cat- 
egorisation and distribution of errors with those of W&B 
because their paper does not include that information, 
although a comment (p. 263) implies that, contrary to 
C&G’s study but like this present one, W&B’s corpus 
shovved less addition (insertion) errors than omissions.
3. W&B’s results of a positive correlation betvveen 
number of spelling errors and length of word are con- 
firmed for foreign learners, It was found that the three 
highest numbers of misspellings were found in words 
whose lengths were very much above the average vvord 
length with the peak, or highest proportion of spelling 
errors found in vvords of 9 letters.
In spite of some distortion of data inevitably entering 
the results due to the left-most-error error-counting 
method, the word-position analysis was useful in shovv- 
ing that the spelling errors of foreign learners shovved the 
same pattems of distribution as those of native speakers, 
under the same analytic conditions. In fact, given the fact 
that the method dis-favours errors in the last position, the 
fact that there was a higher proportion of errors in the last 
position than in the first indicates that the so-called “de- 
pression of error at extremes” is more clearly a de- 
pression of error at start position.
CONCLUSION
The four specific questions set for this study have 
been ansvvered vvith satisfactorily clear results:
1. Given the fact that pronunciation is the single area 
of language learning vvhich is least likely to attain native 
performance in any adult learner, the close similarity of 
native and foreign learner error rates in spelling confirms 
the already asserted disjunction betvveen phonology and 
orthography in practised vvriters.
2. Like native vvriters, foreign learners' spelling er­
rors shovv a clear tendency to favour one type of error 
över the others. In this vvork, substitution errors vvere 
significantly more numerous than the other 4 types iden- 
tifıed in the initial categorisation of spelling errors. Pre- 
dominance of substitution errors vvas not the case vvith 
C&G’s study of disturbed native vvriters; its relative im- 
portance in the W&B corpus has not been reported. So no 
further conclusions can be dravvn from these results at 
present.
3. That longer vvords are more likely to be misspelled 
than shorter vvords, by foreign learners as vvell as by na­
tive vvriters indicates that spelling diffıculty is, in some 
respects at least, inherent in perceptual levels of cogni- 
tion, rather than in more linguistically specific, language 
Processing activities.
4. Unlike W&B’s findings, the data analysed here 
shovved a relatively insignificant depression of error at 
vvord ends. A possible flavv in W&B's methodology vvas 
noted in connection vvith this. It vvas postulated that the 
results of a study using a different counting technique
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could indicate a greater proportion depression of error at 
word start position,
One aim of this paper was to see if research into for- 
eign learners' spelling errors could usefully add to the 
theory of spelling processes, and the findings here in­
dicate that they can. This analysis has shown that, like 
native writers, fairly advancedforeign learners of English 
use spelling strategies other than phoneme-grapheme 
correspondence. It showed that for them, as for native 
writers, longer words cause more spelling problems than 
shorter wprds. It was further seen that there is a close 
similarity between the segmental distribution of spelling 
errors in the data from native and foreign writers, to the 
extent that word boundaries have greater salience than 
Central portions, with the beginnings of words having the 
greatest salience.
Broadening the research base of spelling theory tests 
the extent to which our knovvledge is limited by having 
been previously confined to native vvriters. A quan- 
titative analysis of spelling errors tends to test the cog- 
nitive aspects of spelling rather than its purely linguistic 
components, and may therefore lend itself to the foı- 
mulation of hypotheses concerning universals of lan- 
guage processing. The results of this preliminary study 
have been encouraging in this respect, in that they show 
certain spelling processes to be shared by writers with 
very different linguistic backgrounds. It is nevertheless 
too early to claim universality for these processes, since 
we have here looked only at spelling errors in English, 
and our writers were ali native users of the Latin alpha- 
bet.
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